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Mb. Bon Mat had inserted the tirst
pvt ol his iaUt new story in every
newspaper of value in the United
states, and, we believe, in some ol
the Canada papers, at an expense
of many thousands of dollars. But it
ptyt. Here is an example set to men
of business. Mr. lijnner, a newspa-¬

per man himself, spends more money
l jr advertising than any other indi- ¬

vidual in the country. He knows
taat money so spent is invested at 100

par cent, interest.
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i that an -

:ate "hows that
Senators who

ject. The
ate reaolutions for the appointment
ol a commission, which are pending
u the House, were considered by the

Committee on Foreign affairs of that
body, and did not receive the sup-¬

port that was expected. Another
meeting will be held to finally decide
it, and the probability is that a bare
majority of the Committee will re-

port in their favor. The annexation- ¬

ists are confident of success. In the
House the friends ol Cuba intend to
move to amend the Senate resolution
so as to propose that the San Domin- ¬

go commissioners shall inquire
whether any e jvernmeut other than
I . : oiSpainexists in Cuba, and it so,
report ujon its present state and con- ¬

dition, the character and extent of
the country ovor which it exerci-er- -

jurisdiction, the number of its milita- ¬

ry and naval forces, etc., and all other
information that may be deemed com- ¬

petent or desirable with reference to
recognition of the independence of
Cuba by the L'nited States.

tie propriety of reconstructing Geor- -

a for the fourth time. These threats
hive ceased to produce an alarm
among the jeople. The Georgia
Constitutionalist thus bids defiance to
H id icaiism : "The Journal can era ve
amnesty for us as much as it pleases,
but the South has passed the point of
jlicitation and really cares nothing

one way or the other on this subject,
ludeed, since persecution has borne

h splendid fruits, we rather prefer
that the bitter-ender- s should keep
up their hyena howl to the last chap- ¬

ter, where all tuc-- beastly things
will be consigned to a commission
of mnacy. A refusal of amnesty
does the South no harm. A oonces- -

l n ot it will do Radicalism no espe--
c ti gov-!-

.
Sugar-plum- s that would

have been very good five Christmasas
ago have grown worm-eate- n and nau- -

axi now. We have faith in our
people, our State, our children and
our Gd. What more do we want,
and what can Congress yield us to off--

aet this reliance?" It is impossible
to make Georgia a Radical State.
Tae Democrat have, heretofore, de-¬

feated Grant's administration, the
Radical State Government, Wimpy,
."5aui Hard and the I uited States
troops, and they can do so again.

MisroBTLNEs never come singly.
aVn evil genius pursues Radicalism in

very section of tbe Union. The dis--

fnjiona which per vntle tt.e party at
Washington has -- pread to Indiana
and there the party has come to grief.
The Legislature ot Indians met on
'f i:ur-d- y ia .. li.u- was or- ¬

ganized by tbe Democrats, the caucus
u ioiiurfit being duly elected. Tbe
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by Senate to ex- ¬

and report upon Cutuback's
graveyard ; for Rurson was his right- -

band and was Oursted in the
Senate. Judge Hughes, the ca-- !

pacity of sexton, renowned
grave-digge- r himaelf (Morton; the

of his Rurson
snowed under. There never was

a victory more complete' The Re-

publican chickens have come home to
roost, corruption elec- ¬

tions have been signally rebuked.
The Republican Senators

and proposed resignation ex- ¬

press indignation, but the wiser
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A few days slate a colored man ol

prominence aud great sense com-¬

plained to us that the press of Mem- ¬

phis had failed to do Jnstice to his
race. Said he, "Every the
white people do is noticed and favored
by you editors ; but our (schools, our
teachers, our churches, our barbecues,
our balls, are not noticed or encour- ¬

aged." This is a singular complaint
to come from a people who have ar- ¬

rayed themselves against the whites.
We had rather help than harm the
negro. We will give the use our
columns to any laudable enterprise
having for its object the advancement
of the colored race. But we do this
as a humanitarian and a philanthro- ¬

pist, and not because we are under
any obligations to a people who on
every fusion hurl themselves in a
solid body against the whites. If an
election were held the
negro would vote solid against the
wishes and interests of the white peo- ¬

ple of Memphis; and after doing this
he complains that the publi: press
does not encourage his " schools, his
teachers, his churches, his barbecues,
his balls, and his processions." If
the negro looks to carpet baggers, ad-

venturers and Radical ofBee-seeke-

for his politics, he should also look
to the same source for help in ail
his and the industries
of life. The negro clings to the
Radical papers. He believes all their
falsehoods, and be should expect
puming of his bails and barbecues,
processions, churches aud schools,
only Irom the papers he supports.
The press of Memphis has shown, in
column after column, that the two
races should not be enemies; that
interests are identical, and our des- ¬

tiny one and the same ; yet, while the
negro was enjoying the right of fran-¬

chise, he marches up to the polls,
votes against his and for
strangers come here and labor
to keep the whites disfranchised, not
for the benefit of the negro, but in
order that they may get ail the offices,

and propose to remain only so long
as they can retain The
two races of the South are arrayed
against each other. The negro has
formed a " Black Man's Party;" and
this necessarily forces the " White
Man's Party." This thing should not
be; but it is so, and we see no way to
remedy it unless the white man joins
the " Black Man's Party," which is

by no probable. Whenever
the negro to array himself
against the whites, he will find the
press of the South, conducted by
white men, disposed to encourage
every enterprise calculated to pro- ¬

mote the prosperity and happiness of
the negro. Editors are magnanimous,
but they are not possessed of that
Christian meekness which can love a
black man, while it is the delight and
pleasure of his lite to oppose the white
man.

As will be seen from the
below, the New York Tribune and the
Cincinnati Enquirer lash with jikt
aad merciless severity the political
cow-boy- s, called Independents. The
profession of independent journalism
is a deceit, a ;ham and a fraud. The
editor who it continually prating
about his imroacuiate purity; who,
like a proud Pharisee, wraps his man- ¬

of self-piet- y around him and
thanks God he is independent,
and not corrupt like the political
licans, should be watched. If
you want to find a bigoted, sell-con- ¬

ceited partizan, always look among
those who chatter about their inde- -

perdence- and freedom those
emphatic views and sentiments which
holiest carry upon their sleeves,
and publish with that emphasis and
direeluerts w Inch truth inspires. The

o blasts of his independence
Senate organized by a union be- - alla his unfettered thought is sure to
tm u the Democrats and Conserva- - be the slave of passion and prejudice,
tivfcs, muc-- to the of the mind is warped and twisted and
publican Senators, who heart steeped in bitterness
expected control the Sunate, and an(i gangrened with malignity,
tuu- - control block legislation. Af- - but the suggestions of an in- -
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pendent. The New York Herald
t svaddies from day to day about its
independence, while it is slavish,
fawning and cycophantic; but if it
pays more it traduces, blackguards
and calumniates without any regard
to justice or truth. In order to fully

just and merited castigations from the
New York Tribun and the Cincinnati
Enquirer :
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East Tennessea Secesson Again.

A public meeting was held last
Monday in Greenville, Tennessee to
consider the question of the creation
ot a new Stale out of East Tennessee.
The meeting was largely attended by
men of all olitical parties. A reso- ¬

lution was unanimously adopted, set- ¬

ting forth that the people of Greene
county were in favor of separation.
Their representatives in the State
Legislature were instructed to sup- ¬

port the measure when it shall come
up for the consideration and action of
that body. The locality of this revo-¬

lutionary movement is rather suspi- ¬

cious. Hath the retired sage of
i anything to di with it- -

inspiration? If so, wherefora? We
are satisfied it does not meet with ap- ¬

proval generally throughout East
Tennessee. The Post, at Athens, for
in!ince, hooting at the idea, says
that "every two jears during the last
quarter of a century this thing of
lorming a new State out of East Ten- ¬

nessee and portions of Virginia and
North Carolina has been agitated, and
generally treated with ridicule as it
deserved to be; and there is less
chance of its accomplishment now
than ever before. It is an absun
oroiect, whicj few people in any por
tion of the Sate view favorably. If
the question of dividing the State was
seriously presented tome people, we
have no idea it would receive the sup-¬

port of two dozen intelligent voters
in all lower iast Tennessee."

SHORT PARAGRAPHS.

An Illinois paper calls itself the Ar-
tery, in hope of pushing its circula-¬

tion.
Women are like horses the ijayer

the harness they have on the better
they feel.

Annie Sank was temporarily evan- ¬

gelized, but Annie .sank back again
very soon.

Neal Dow is devoting his great N
Dowmeut to a history of the Maine
Liquor Law.

Lewis Cook, the Treasurer of the
White Pine Company, Nevada, is
mis-in- g. His accotrtats are short over

Women dentists are announced as
the last novelty. It is unpleasant at
a.i times to see w omen looking dow n
in the mouth.

An Iowa editor has unfortunately
fallen heir to nearly three millions,
and will probably outlive his useful- ¬

ness as a journalist.
An impoverished editor at the West

got elected constable, but his new of-¬

fice did not enable him to arrest the
attention of his readers.

A New York exchange says: The
ice harvest will this w inter amount to
one million tons. At least that is
what the monopolists say.

How wonderful are the laws govern- ¬

ing human existence. Were it not
for tight lacing all civilized nations
would be overrun with women.

A Southern Illinois editor invites
the young man who threw a dead dog
into his weil to call at his office and
receive "valuable information."

The Daily Sentine', of Raleigh,
North Carolina, appeared in a ue--

dress and enlarged form last week,
makinir it the largest daily in the
State.

What death w ould you prefer to
die?" said one person to another. "I
don't exactly know ; I should like to
try seven or eight before det iding the
point."

In reply to the colored Canadian
tmttitiy challenge, which we pub-¬

lished a lew days ago, a hard-heado-

colored citizen of Detroit has respond-¬

ed that he would be very happy t,but
It is said that there is nothing so

calculated to call out the deep earn- ¬

estness of a true woman and euli-- t
her most faithful devotion, as doing
up her back hair.

It seems to be a well established
hurt tnat the black women of the
South are far in advance of the mal-- s

of their ."ace in poiut ol intelligence
arjd quickness of comprehension.

It is reported that the Rev. Gilbert
Haven, D. D., of Rostou, received a
call to the editorship of the New York
fwlflendent, at a salary of $fe000 to
$Hi,nuo. The offer was declined.

R ;v. D. R. Kerr, D. D., editor-in- -
chief of the Ukitmt Presbyterian, has
been appointed Vice President of the
Pennsylvania Bible Society in the
room of Rev. John T. Pressly, D. D.,
deceased.

A leading German medical journal
spcaisin terms ol much praise of a
work on " Progressive Atrophy of
Muscle," by Miss Francis Elizabeth
M .igau, M. D., of the Cnivecsity of
Zurich.

It is something of a luxury to live
in h large Northern city. For in- ¬

stance, the tax levy in New York is
- -- . per l): in Brooklyn some

thing over $2; in Boston $1 o7, and in
rtniaueipuia J Ml.

I Alt acuring in past year Zisu new
buildings were erected in New York
ci:y, valued at ai,731,3i. This is
exclusive ot alterations aud improve- ¬

ments m 122 other buildings. This
is a decrease compared with 1809.

An eccentric old man in Houghton
ordertd the following in- ¬

scription to oe placed upon his tomb- ¬

stone :
' Here lien tbe body of W. W.,

i

v no never uioe win trouble you
trouuie yju.

Kate Field, tae young lady who is
slowly dying with an enlargement ol
intellect, writes to her agent aski
him to tell editors not to be so famil-
iar with her name. She wants to be
called Ja'tim Kate Field. We shall in-
sist upon calling- - her Catharine.

A girl in Calhouu county, Wiscon-
sin, attempted to look into the muz-
zle of her brother's shot guo, and a
tne same nine pun ner dress awav
from the trigger. Ihe coroner's jury
relumed a verdict of "death from in--
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r, i Fur the last six
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Souib American Explono. Expert-- ! GROCERS AND COTTON FACTORS
MM

The Sooth American exploring ex- ¬

pedition, sent out under charge of
IV..' II rM f( J 'j ,n iill ni vi.r.it i- - hij.'...iii, n wiwvu ' in ....... ......

just,returned from the Amazon and its
tributaries with the most extensive
collection of fossiln, etc., ever brought
from that country. The data ob- ¬

tained are said to militate against the
glacial theory with which Prof. Agas- -

Biz astonished the world on his return
from Brazil some years ago.
Tho expedition explored sev- ¬

er il of the tributaries of the
A uazon. They say that at many
points navigation was extremely diffi- ¬

cult and small boats had to be used.
"Vegetation is remarkably luxuriant,
and some of the rivers flow for miles
beneath a perfect tunnel of arch formed
by the branches of the trees meeting
overhead. The branches are inter- ¬

twined with vines so thickly that it is
impossible to see the sky through
them. Frequently it Is so dark at
mid-da- y in this tunnel that torches
are necessary to enable the explorers
to make their way. Monstrous rep-¬

tiles infest these jungles."

BOOTS AND SHOTS.

600DBAR & GILULAND,

Exclusive Wholesale Deai t to

BOOTS AND SHOES

HATS AND CAPS,
1 UAXH STREET, WKB8TKB BLOCK.

MeapMt, Ti

We are now receiving oar Fall Ml J Wlnte
Itcex ifce largest we have ever oRered to
be trade. We Invite ill Mkk'babts U

all and examine before buying. mhJfi

tuka Female Institute
Spring Sewion will open on the 23d ofTHE lK71,and continue twenty weeks.

For lull Darticulars. addredM
Bev. J. K. DOCGH8H. Prea't,

d.T dAw luka. MlhMieeLppL

GERALD GRIFFIN,

Attorney tt Law,
Na 15 Usim Street. Ls Block.

Wm. Xj

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W,

Mo. 7 Madison Strmt.

Important to Cotton Dealers 1

Cash Advances!
W We are authorised by Messrs Pavld

Dowi a Co.. New York, to make liberal Cash
Advanch on cotton, eltber to be held in
Memphis or lor shipment to New Tork.

TOOF, PHILLIPS II CO ,

tel3 No. 268 Front S'rest.

BITTERS ! BITTERS

TRY THE

Star Stomach Bitters!
WHICH

A. SCHEIFERS & CO.
Are Soie Proprietors.

FOR SALE.

rjpo close consignment.

25C Hstr Pitc s 2 lb Heap Bagging,
By FABQABON A CLAY. Front at.

193-1- 2 Main Sr. Near Washington.
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PC Miwiimippr Vali.et Iw. Co., )
M EJHi'H is. TKXJi., Dec. W. 1K71'. j"
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Oiftsoiutitfl of Copartnership.

'I 'HE flrin of Be umotif. T.anler A Co., man.
1 ufaoturera at I oltooseed Oil, and propt -

elors o: HlutT City Oil W. rks, of Meinpnls,
Tenn , is his day dissolved by mutual con
sent, r. H. Laulej nnviui sola his enure in

In the business, lUHChlnerv, dziures,
etc. to". I. Bt uurmml, who t,' -- nines ail the
liablii les'iftbe late Him. and Is al.me au- ¬

thorised U) settle tbe buteness ol the same.
T. BEAU MONT,

F. K. LA-1-

BLUFF CITY GIL WORKS,
6. T. BEAU0feT & CO Prep rs.

Cbatrleatton Avenue,
Near Cbatleattin Otpot,

jan6 MEMPHIS, TENN.
AGENTM WANTED SELL

Physical Life of
Lan and JVoman,

' A ' !

Second i

,

les Of
i of In- -

u., .T, and
de'H .1 v

State Female College

MEMPHIS. TENN.

I'HK faring and Summer Session of this
1 Institution wil commence on Monday,

Pupiis are lecairwl at sny time of theses,
ion. but it is greii.y t their advanttge to

:ivuntagd lor tbe study of s ncint and
I'Hiern Lau .uagta, and every facility for
i.oiougb training.
For t:a:Jogu3 or other in.'orm .tion, ttd- -
raas Ksv. C, COLLiH, . 'Ji.,
usi-cW- President.
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A.. C. Tuudwill, lata Msacham A Treadwell
A. B. TtEiftVUL, ot Treadveli Bros.

B. A. Tksa nwiLL, of Trend well Bros.
H. V. tUABWiLL, of Treed well itr.-n-

A.C. TREADWELL & BROS.

Wholesale Grocers
JLXD

6 OTTO J. FACTORS,
NO. II UNION STREET,

Stonewall Block, : Menphir, Tops

ar From tne above card It will he teen th at
A. C. Treadwell, lute of Meacharn A Tread- -
well, and Treadwell Broa. have united under
firm style of a Broa. Tothel- -
frlends who aave heretofore patronized tuom
ao liberally, they retnru sincere thanks, and
to them and to all who may favor an with
tnelr patronage, we pledge out beat eSorts
to please.

ao'idaw A. CTREADWEUaHRUS.
. C. HOWABD,
Tabc-nacle- . Tenn.

W. A. UvTBUK,
Brauen Station.

8.
non, leiiii

8. COTHaA.
Tabernable, Tenn

HOWARD, BRADSHAW & CO.

Cotton Factors
AJtn

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
No. 252 Front Street,

Cp-stair- s, : : : Memphis, Tenn.

ar Liberal cash advances made on all cone
sign menu, and Instructions obeyed to lb- -
letter. se22 diw

NOT IC. REMOVAL

KKALHOFER CO. have re-¬

FOBSTKR, iSOb Main street, to
Ne. 336 Frsat Street, earner tf Uaici,

MAGNOLIA BLOCK.

D. FOadTEK. ! C.W. KKALBoriB. THO. DAT

Forster, Kea!hofer& Co.

GROCERS,

COTTON FACTORS
ASTD

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
336 Front Street,

MEMPHIS. - - - TENNESSEE.
MM

NOTICE OFjUEMOVAL
J. ROACH COjbrmerly of No. 314

V. Front strt-et- , bawl re moved to No.
Cnlon street, where they will be pleased to
see tnelr rrlf nds and tne public generally.

A. J. Roach, J, A. Kibbt.
Formerly of tomervllle, Tenn. Mempbls.

--A.. T. Roach cfe? Oo.
GROCERS,

COMMiSSION MERCHANTS
AND COTTON FACTORS,

Na. 13 Uaian Strest. - MeaiphU, Teaa.
ar Special attention paid to the sale of cot

ton. and liberal advancHt on he -- m-. dei4

JUST RECEIVED

And far Low,

IN LOTS TO SUIT PURCHASERS:

B

R

A lot of Mackerel I. 2 and Wf

Cooflsh:
A. Oysters;
Sardines;
California ;

Salmon, etc.

Scotch
Iriaa

The Qneat

LIQUORS AND WINES
Always on hand, a also ail kinds of

Domestic Liquors.

and Western Tobaccos.

"PLEASE US A TRIAL!"

A.

d"8 ln Front

A POR THE MILLION.

MARRIAGE I41ronS
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br.
mall, o
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Election iMemoeni
Education ftemphie Schools.
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'a Cove

Cliampagne
Hardatlen, Herring,

Berliner. Getreioa, Hummel, aad
Wnlskies.

imported

Virginia

GIVE

SCHEIFERS (X).,

How.

BOOK

tiij unry
in each of the
tlve voting p,

one :

tion for
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of postage) for H
Umpensary, No. U N

ed ftnd Unfortunate:
the notorious
e papers, or using any
ise Dr. Bntts' work, no
sse ls, how deplora- -

alted, personally or by
tloned In works

street, beL liar It et and
' tlAW

of the Board of
City

electing
p;e
;duca- -

THO. It SMITH,
President of the

Walnut Bend Farm for Sale.

KNOWN as the Tom Polk Firm, containing
SO) acres onlMva'lon. new

gin gin and mill, together with all
cecesswry buildings, cisterns, ami other Im
orovemeuts, stock, farming ulensljs, etc.. etc.
Improvements nearly all mw and in first- -

rate condition. sell ono-ba- lf or the
entire on good terms to a r sponsible
purchaser. For further particulars apply to

Jp7 2 Front st, Memphis. Tenn.

IMPORTANT TU TEACHERS,

I WISH to rtnt my Kcbool Room and Ftx- -
tureti, at Boivux, Iwiui.t i a compelut

nom recommeurt to my
o 10 employ a g od temale teac
le In a ej un

ilsbed ai Austin, Ark., on tb
ton railroad Addi ess for a

J.
M

B.

A
13

A

is

ia;nts.

'4tTACK

bis

Hoard,

bouse,

Kul- -

J. M. Mt'DBAKu,
Hub artl s Practical ,

Jan7 llv..r, Tennessee.

Notioe of XUeoUon,
MEET NO of policy boleers of the Life
Association of America be held at

t parent offloe. In the cil? of ft. Louis, for
the of aOeoeral Bti d of Ulreclora,
ou TUE-tDA- Jtuuary 31, 1871. Polls open
'i a.m. to 3 p.m.

Jm4 lawsw W. HANLKY. (secretary.' MOTICE.

District of West Tennessee,
in Bankruptcy.

At Memphis, Tennessee, id day of Decem- ¬

ber, 1870.
HE undersigned hereby ves notice of

I bis apptiiitint
A I

A

1 liegl

eto.,

of

each

tract

i ran

I

g

well os ihe
are fo

For farther lulotmat.

or

en

ol
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stib- -
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will
ue
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nt

in

h assignee ol H. W.
a. bbtlby cunty.
In said District, who
bankrupt upon bis

strict Court of salu
UIDUK, Assignee.

eeal

Washington College,

GEN. 6.W. CUSTIS LEE, Praa't.

Proieesloniil
h..iKfcRi."".,

HBADMHAW,

Sale

KM of the present session
lot F.tb uaiy. 'ibere-ar- -

tnen made enables stn- -
several schools wltb ad.
suutruig at this time pay

cliools of the t'olleafe, as
Stthools ot Law aud

Clerk of Facui
DOLD.

Kton, Va.

Plantation for Rent.
'Pn K BROWN PL.A' c., on the ai. Friincis
J. river, Arkansas, in good cendltton, com- -

tollable residence wl h plen y of room, with
work slock and laroilng in. emeuui, which
can be purchased or ieased ou the place, with
steam power gin. and pl.ee well tt need. Is
Ofleied fo. rent for t ejmr 1H71

If notrentoii privetely, wilt be publicly let
on the premises on TUkSDaV .1 A NU AKY H,
at wnicu ti m - si ui siotis ; :.t oinei- peist u- -
al properly wlil be lease I or sold.

j.ne U1U. J. I'lLLUW, AgsnU
Helena Clarion eopy U u.

INSTITUTE.

DR. RUSSELL'S

MEDICAL INSTITUTE!
THE

Largest aad Oldest Inatitatlaa tf tb Kiad

is tbe Southwest ; Cstafe ished Ten

Years, and tke only Relia- ¬

ble Place fsr tbe

CURE OF PRIVATE DISEASES

DR. RUSSELL,

TO. NORTH COI'KT STRK1

Urn
MM
mm
in t

i

to fie vihtor li
rhaai of lonv uti
etiim bav fall
cored by a nei
abae aud exr
Ipe r m atorrMM
cal power, upe

p.m.
u&. J. R RCSHELL cDBUlUng Phvslaa.
L. t WaKKK.n, feiecreiary.

Treatises on Chronic Liisea .es furnlxhed I

ETC.

"CONT.IVENTAL"

STOVE DEPOT!
N. SCHWARZENBERG. PROP'R,

234 MAIN ST., MEMPHIS, TENN.

COLE AGENT for the celebrated CONTI- -

O NENTA WOOi 1 K)K STOVE; the 'sniy
stove made with sliding oven doors and In
destructible lene center patent hot water
Reservoir, which can b- - a ta-h- ed to an ordl
nary square top cook s'o-e- . making tbe
cheapest extension too Coonin Htove n
Memphis. A doubl. vemii ted fire back,
thirty-on- e pieces of trimmings, witb each
stove. Satisfaction guaranteed In ail cases.

Also, a large and complete stock of

COOK AND HEATINS STOVES,

For wood and coai. Including

Charter Oak, Teleg'aph, Concord, Magnet.
Palmetto, Etc.

Sujrar Kettles, Hollow-war- Dog Irons. Tin
wart--, and House Furnishing Goods ol a'l
kinds. A large variety of fatcy, willow and

The he-- 1 Coal ill and Alle-
gheny Oil at ;ij cents per ca:lon.

Rooang and Uuuering done at short notice

N. SCHWA" ZENBERG,

d'l 234 MAIN STREET.

MERCHANDISE BROKERS.

wvs
of Rates
will be oc

style ot t
Mempb

MEDICAL

STOVES,

CO.

ESTES & WALUCE,
MERCHANDISE BROKERS

15D
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

No. 9 West Street, Memphis.r A mil line of samp e. represent lne all
tae Kai-ter- ma. ke
limes, either In our
tbsmnsruf ommei

B. W. CUJfSIHGHAJL

Cunningham & Elliott,
GENERAL BROKERS,

Room 9, Magnolia Block, Memphis.

csr
atten
bontb

R. T. WILSON & CO ,

lans

nans

Bankers and Commission erciianxs,

NEW YORK.

fcar.Ki5

Court

Prompt

We are autriorid negoM&te for sale
purctiH.se eollou tlirougu our principal,
eiiuei .nriit)iuiDi..itw tutu UIVfrytttiL

COTTOM FACTORS.

John R. Wati,brownsviile, Tcun.

It
bleat

A. (J.

on

to or
or at

ur

J. V. FP8SEXL,
Memphis, Tenn

WATKINS 8l FUiSELL,
ISaccessers to John P. Hill Co ,J

Cotton Factor
ASfO

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Na. 263 Frnnt St eet.

Back office, : Memphis, Ten.

R. S. TAYLOR & CO.,

Cotton Factors a d Grocers.
ar We have a largo and well selected stock

of Groceries and Flour, among which lathe
old favorite
Grafton 000 and Raincka's Elegant.

PARTE E H. HARBERT,
COTTON FACTORS,

apl"

APonsoM it a. roNTAina.

HILL, F0NTA2NE & CO.,

Cotton Factors.
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

AND- -

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
326 Front street, bet. Munrae & Union,

MWMPHIB,
seV

- - - TENNERS EB,

W. H. b Bii wtxk, late with PooDlr.'s Haute
CtARSSia P. rioriT, lormerlv lo'ie. HuniA'Jo.sa ''il. moub f, formerly Mosby A Hunt.

MOSBY, HUNT & CO.,
COTTON FACTORS,

UENKKAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
And Healers In Produce, Grtsserles,

Baggiug, Iron Ties, etc.,

No. 304 Front Street,
(Mosby A Hunt Block), Mkmi-iiis- , This.

WR respectfully solicit the patronave of
old customers of oaif lormer busi- ¬

ness assocU' ious, aud the trading puolic gea- -
erally. We Insure all consignmcuts, tin ess

NOTICE IN BANKRUPTCY.

tun'.nn the6:Udy
.Kunar IS71, Warrsi

KU,IOTT

atrlct of West
n the maltei

I 'B IB la to give notice
n, ' hi. upt- -

inrt ol the

Hemji.ilil , In ihe county ot Shelby, in said
District, who has been adjudged a Bankr pt

Thai lie payment uf any ilebts and the de-¬

liver ol any properly lietouging to such.
Bankrupt lu him or lor Ills ue aud t'.ie. traus- -
fer of any property by hltu, are lorbiudun by
law, and that a meeting ol ib?" creditors of
stld Bankrupt to prove their dnbtn and to

Ja7 i.. B, . a . , U. S. Mar

an

1DICAL DISPENSARY.

DR. 0. S. JOHNSON'S

MEDICAL DISPENSARY
210 Main Street, Up-tai- r,

Between Adams aid Washington,

MEMPHIS, : : TENNESSEE,

18 now permanently established for the
treatment of patient, both mala and te--

tna.e. who axe afflicted wltn any form of

Venereal Secret Disaaset.,

Bach d y
urea, aad i
Mercurial A

catte, but, ail occnrring ieqactiy ti. vartoa

Rheumatism and Rheumatic Pair.s
Cnred by a New Me-J.r- entirely my own.

Partlralar Attntloa Psfd ti Ditasei
af Warm.

Office hours from 8 1

octt? .

r. B.

treat- -

my
lEH.

commanica- -

NO PAY, UfeTIL CURED,

inii.g
il!lt:e.

p.m.

WATCHES AND 1EWELRY.

cum.

reqoir- -

I80N.

WILKI3H

F. H. CLARK tc CO.
IMPORTERS,

Aad Wholesale aud Retail Dealer la

Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds

SILVERWARE,
Spectacles, Fancy 6oods, Guns,

Ett., Etc., Etc.,

Na. Clark's Marble Block,

290 Main Strsat, Memphis, Tenn.

$3 WATCH $3 WATCH !

THE GREAT EUROPEAN EUREKA

Aluminum Gold Watch Co.

HAVE APPOINTED

L. V. DEFOREST & CO., Jewelers,

40 AND 42 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Sole Agents for tho U. 8.

W A

have author) wd them to sell theirNT)
grc

rsnt
lor oi
the
now

weight,
lighter,
same ai

CliEKA Aijl'MlM'S

tbe A
wr:

it
all eld
nee ol

jn

to bis
s, not

.

J. 8.

I

:

!

t

ITS
rouges!

by

L. V DF08tar fcCt,
40 aad 42 Braadway. New Vark.

4k.C3-EIIrT- WANTED
In all parts of tbe United States, sell

L V. DEFOREST & CO.'S

Aluminum Gold Jewelry

UK NTS are making S208 to 1300 week
. V ne' ting tbe Aluininum Jewelry, ' he beat

liNWHWL

NOTICE-REMOV- AL.

ALLISON BROS.,

Importers and Dealers

Suns. Cutlery Castings, Hoes,
Chains Rope, Axes,

Anvils 3lhws, Vises. Etc.. Etc,
Builders' til Plantation Hard- ¬

ware and Mechanics' Tools.

17 UNION ST., MEMPHIS, TENN.

to t lie a
will be
all I Ir!

or
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Ail
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owsv.
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The Victoria Ladles' (Jem the great
Invention lung and pineUy wished f.ir by
your sex. 'ite smart anu enr-rg- i

lad'- ageniH mironrce our popular anu
Justly every vi.lage.
loAn an;, otlj in uik wnri'i. it is uisniy p- -

n ritn with what . v lady
s wished lor, cerfuct needom ao

Prevents Catching Ccld at Critical
Period.

Kndorstd and recommended by all emi- ¬

nent
PHYSICIANS AND DIVINES.

Every lady absolutely rm'tlres one and
wUl poreusave s ght, lis mui lis are

APPARENT AT A GLANCE.
Druggists, milliners, dies', makers a:id tiioss

Sam (ilea
price. Sen

Address,

The

wnfilaaaia oircu

Victoria Manufacturing Co.,
Yyk.

NOTICE.

A YOK'S OKFII HALL,

and days,

CO.,
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thstn.
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djcf PUee jjetg
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or ls
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to

In
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a

at
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is,

Jr Ihe Interest Sailing due ou the 1st day
or Jauuaiy, Wl, on tbe lands of the city of
Memphis, wl!l be paid on presentation of

the proper ooupont, at the offloe of P. M. My-¬

ers a Co., bankers, No. U Pine street, in the
City of Nw YorS, on nnd alter Monday,

January 2, lb?L JOiiN JOHNSON,
e.j Jtayor.

Caroiina Life Insurance C

Of MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

Han. JEFFERSON DAVIS, President.
M. U WICKS, Sat rfPraaMart. 1 i. T. PETTIT, 24 Am Praaiia--1
M, ft BOYLE. Secretary ij.H.

ELL ETT 4 PHELAN,

CJaal2Sw'T,.

PRINCIPAL OFRCE-- No. 42 MADISON STREET

ATTENTION, EVERYBODY!

Grand Clearing Sale
OF OUR ENTIRE RETAIL STOCK OF

FANCY
Staple Dry Goods !

SILKS & DRESS GOODS,

Laces, Trimmings and Notions !

BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS !

THESE COODS
Must Be Sold, Regardless of Cost or Value !

Walker Bros. & Co.
229 MAIN STREET 229.

SOUTHERN PALACE!

Price List of Dry Goods!

CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD BEFORE !

CALL AND EXAMINE YOU WILL BE SATISFIED

D. C. & H M. LGEWENSTINE,

SOUTHERN PALACE,

332 MAIN STREET, : : MEMPHIS, TENN.

HAVE SO CN EXHIBITION THE FINEST STOCK OF

DRY GOODS, FANCY COODS, FURS,

CloalLs, Sliawls,
EVER OFFERED IN THIS MARKET!

il Sat

Ail Wmil Wh
Heavy Gray I

Balmoral bkir
Ladies' Black
All Linen S--4

All Wool Priii
Gray and Wh:
Men and Won

31

Domestic, eentti yard
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and Bleached, cents yard

Cloaks, cents;
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each
cents each
each;

from 00

yard

Towels, warranted Linen, only each
Entrlish Merinoes, colors, only

Wool Plaids, for children, only
Heavy Jeans, for Men Boy's
Bed Ticking Hickory Stripes,
We can good White Shirt
Look our Plain and Figured DeLi
Ladies' Shawls for best

on
or

In

to

WB.

and

per :

$1 00 per ;
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to.

15
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were 37 -2 ;
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;

8 ;

3 i8 ;
0 per

per

at 20 cents;
ld in

Joseph Kid Gloves, all and colors, every pair guarantee;! onlv
(HcT Largest stock ot Furs and Silk Velvet and Evening Siifci

Satins in this market.
yar We sell our own make of and Shoes, and warrant evrv oai- -
MT Exclusive agents for Memphis for Grand Utility a - urnand Gents' Underwear.

aT- - We constantly AND FRESH STOCKS of the following
Goods, which will be sold at CORRESPONDINGLY LOW PRICE:

Batchelor's full stock Kip Boote and Brogans:
Full lines of Clothing and
Jeans, Tweeds, Kerseys, Beverly Twills, Satinets.
Caaaimeres, Plaid and Striped Osnaburgs,
Heavy Brown and Bleached Domestics, While Linaeys,

AND ALL OTHER COODS FOR PLANTATION USE

SOUTHERN PALACeT 332 MAIN STREET

Goodyear dh Hills.
WHOLESALE RETAIL DEALERS III

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
Paints, Oils and Dye Stuffs,

PATENT MEDICINES, PERFUMERY, FANCY ARTICLES, Etc,
MAIN STREET, MADISON AND COURT,

of tfae Big Mortar. a WZoxxxixim. T
TO COTTONJKIPPERS.

LIBERAL advances made cotton
York, through

Liverpool.
BENNEK, BHOWN PINKNET,

9 iuth William street.
Ksfer Branson Bayilas, Esq., Bulk- -

Etnj. oo6

JOHN HO JOBN HOWE.Jk

3 XTV JEl cto SOX,
HOUSE AND SI6N

Painters,
No. 42 Union S.rsot,

Bet. Main Second, - Memphis,
Graining, 'rf"i aad MUata

gramnUy awaanlaal &Sl

40

)iiiale
,

cents

each
only

dozen
"enls each

pair

pure cents
cents
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cents vard;

this marker?
sizes

Cloaks

Boots
the

keep FULL

Hats;

AND

281 BET.
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Tnnn.

w. v. r.DeVAasjL. ens s:. as ujOJ1 ,

Office of DeVASSA 4 CO.,

LABOR AGENTS,
N. 14 Paplar St., S. W. oar. Cvertaa Hal-- i,

MEMPHIS, TENNSiSEE.
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